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ABSTRACT

In this study, a simple and efficient ultrasound-assisted emulsification microextraction (USAEME) method combined with gas chromatography (GC) was developed for the preconcentration and determination of oxadiazon in water and soil samples. In this method, fine droplets of toluene were formed and dispersed in the sample with the help of ultrasonic waves which accelerated the formation of a fine cloudy solution without using disperser solvents. Several factors influencing the extraction efficiency, such as the nature and volume of organic solvent, extraction temperature, ionic strength and centrifugation time, were investigated and optimized. Using optimum extraction conditions a detection limit of 0.1 µg L⁻¹ and a good linearity in a calibration range of 0.25–250 µg L⁻¹ were achieved for the analyte in a river water sample. This proposed method was successfully applied to the analysis of oxadiazon in water and soil samples.
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1. Introduction

Oxadiazon, 5-tert-butyl-3-(2,4-dichloro-5-isopropoxy-phenyl)-1,3,4-oxadiazol-2(3H)-one, is an effective herbicide for control of obnoxious grasses and broad-leaf weeds in a wide variety of crops, e.g. citrus fruit, vines, cotton, rice, soya beans and onions.¹ The chemical structure of oxadiazon is shown in Fig. 1.

Figure 1 Chemical structure of oxadiazon.

Oxadiazon has been used since the 1970s. Many mono and multi residue chromatographic methods for oxadiazon are available in the literature.²⁻⁴ Several methods for the determination of trace amounts of pesticides require the concentration of large volumes of sample by liquid-liquid extraction (LLE) or solid-phase extraction (SPE). Solid-phase microextraction (SPME) is an alternative technique that involves direct extraction of the analytes with the use of a small diameter, optical fibre coated with a polymeric stationary phase and housed in a syringe assembly for protection.⁵⁻⁷ SPME eliminates the separate concentration step from the SPE and LLE methods, and analytes diffuse directly into the coating of the SPME fibre and are concentrated there. This fibre is then transferred directly into the injection port of the GC where all analytes are thermally desorbed and deposited at the head of the GC column.⁸ LLE needs large amounts of toxic solvent and time-consuming procedures. SPE is less time-consuming than LLE but still needs column conditioning and elution with organic solvents; another drawback of SPE is cost. SPME has been applied for determination of oxadiazon.⁹ However, SPME also has some problems such as high cost, sample carry-over and a decline in performance with time.

A more recent technique, introduced by Rezaee et al., which does not involve the use of either a fibre or a syringe has been termed dispersive liquid-liquid microextraction (DLLME).¹⁰ As the name suggests, it is based on a ternary component solvent system similar to homogeneous liquid-liquid extraction and cloud point extraction.¹¹⁻¹³ In DLLME a cloudy solution is formed when an appropriate mixture of extraction solvent and disperser solvent is quickly injected into the sample. Thus a high turbulence is produced. This turbulent regimen gives rise to the formation of small droplets, which are dispersed throughout the aqueous sample. Emulsified droplets have a large interfacial area. Only water-immiscible extraction solvents with higher density than water are used, which facilitates their collection as they settle below the aqueous phase after centrifugation. Organic solvents (such as carbon tetrachloride, chloroform or chlorobenzene) are generally used as the extractants in DLLME and are toxic.¹²⁻¹⁵ Ultrasound-assisted emulsification microextraction (USAEME)¹⁶ is based on the application of ultrasonic radiation for accelerating the emulsification phenomenon. On application of ultrasonic radiation the solution becomes turbid due to the dispersion of extraction droplets into the aqueous phase. The emulsification process favours the mass transfer of analytes from aqueous...
phase into the organic phase which leads to enhanced extraction efficiency of analytes in a minimum amount of time, thereby combining the benefits of microextraction and ultrasonic radiation. USAEME is a fast and efficient microextraction technique for extractions of trace analytes from liquid media. For the first time, Saleh et al. applied a low-density organic solvent in USAEME. To the best of our knowledge, none of the published papers reports the use of USAEME for the extraction and determination of oxadiazon in water and soil samples. The aim of this study was the application of the USAEME technique combined with GC-FID for the extraction and determination of oxadiazon in water and soil samples. A series of parameters influencing the extraction recovery were investigated.

2. Experimental

2.1. Chemicals and Reagents

All reagents were of analytical-reagent grade unless stated otherwise. Oxadiazon and sodium chloride of the highest purity available from Merck (Darmstadt, Germany) were used in this study. A stock standard solution of oxadiazon (99.5 %) (1000 mg L⁻¹) was prepared in methanol. A fresh 10 mg L⁻¹ standard solution containing the analyte was prepared in methanol every week and stored at 4 °C. The working standard solutions were prepared in doubly distilled water, stored at 4 °C in a fridge, and brought to ambient temperature prior to use. Toluene, 1-octanol, 1-undecanol, 1-dodecanol were obtained from Merck. The water used was purified on an Aqua Max-Ultra Youngling ultra pure water purification system (370 series, Dongan-gu, Korea).

2.2. Instrumentation

A 40 kHz and 0.138 kW ultrasonic water bath with temperature control (Tecno-Gaz SpA, Strada Cavalli, Parma, Italy) was applied to emulsify the organic solvent. 100 and 25 µL Hamilton syringes (Bonaduz, GR, Switzerland) were used to inject the organic solvent into samples. Home-designed centrifuge glass vials were used for the extraction and collection procedure (Fig. 2). Separation and quantification of oxadiazon were carried out using an Agilent 7890 gas chromatograph, equipped with a FID detector and a DB-5 fused-silica capillary column (30 m × 0.32 mm i.d. × 0.25 µm film thickness). The injection was performed in splitless mode, and helium gas with high purity was used as carrier at a constant flow rate of 1.5 mL min⁻¹. The injector and detector temperatures were 250 and 280 °C, respectively. The column temperature programme was as follows: 75 °C for 3 min, increased to 270 °C at 10 °C min⁻¹, and then held for 1 min. The analytical signal was taken as the peak area of the analyte. A model 2010 D centurion scientific centrifuge (Chichester, West Sussex, United Kingdom) was used for the separation of the floated phase from the sample solution.

2.3. Ultrasound-assisted Emulsification Microextraction Procedure

Ten mL of sample was placed in a home-designed centrifuge glass vial (Fig. 1a). 14.0 µL toluene was injected into the solution and the sample was sonicated for thirty second at 25 °C in the ultrasonic bath (Fig. 1b). As a result, oil-in-water emulsions of toluene in water were formed. After centrifuging at 3500 rpm for 5 min, the organic solvent droplet separated on the surface of the aqueous solution due to its lower density. A few microlitres of doubly distilled water were added to the vial through the glass tube fixed on the side of the vial (Fig. 1c). The organic solvent rose up the capillary tube attached to the top of the vial and could be collected in a gas-tight syringe (Fig. 1d). The final extract phase was injected into the GC-FID instrument.

3. Results and Discussion

In the present study, an ultrasound-assisted emulsification microextraction (USAEME) method was investigated for the preconcentration and determination of oxadiazon in the water and soil samples. The influences of the various parameters such as the kind and the volume of the extraction solvent, ionic strength, extraction temperature and centrifugation time on the extraction efficiency were studied and then the optimum conditions were selected. The optimization of the above mentioned variables was performed using one at a time variable method. All experiments were replicated three times.

3.1. Selection of Extraction Solvent

The selection of a suitable extraction solvent is critical for the USAEME process. In USAEME, the extraction solvent should have the following characteristics: 1) lower density than that of water, 2) low solubility in water, 3) the ability to extract analytes of interest. Based on these requirements, four organic solvent candidates, toluene, 1-undecanol, 1-dodecanol and 1-octanol were investigated. The results (Fig. 3) revealed that the extraction recovery obtained for the analyte using toluene was higher than recoveries obtained with the other solvents. Therefore, toluene was selected as the extraction solvent for the study.

3.2. Influence of Centrifugation Time

Centrifugation is essential to separate extraction solvent from aqueous solution in USAEME. Centrifugation time may affect the volume of the organic phase. The effect of the centrifugation time on the extraction efficiency was examined from 2 to 20 min at 3500 rpm. The experimental results showed that the best performance was obtained at 3500 rpm for 10 min. At higher centrifugation times, the volume of collected solvent decreased.

3.3. Influence of the Volume of the Extracting Solvent

The effect of the volume of the extracting solvent on amount of analyte extracted was investigated in the range of 12.0–50.0 µL. As shown in Fig. 4, increasing the volume of toluene, decreases the preconcentration factor, because the volume of collected solvent increases. Hence, highest preconcentration factors are
obtained using 12.0 µL volume of extraction solvent. However, problems with the collection of 2 µL of toluene meant that better precision was observed when 14.0 µL was used. Consequently, 14.0 µL was selected as the optimum volume of toluene.

3.4. Influence of Ionic Strength

The salting out effect has been universally used in SPME and LLE methods. The addition of salt to an analytical sample can potentially increase the analyte extraction recovery in microextraction procedures. The effect of the ionic strength on the extraction efficiency was evaluated by increasing NaCl concentrations in the range of 0–8% (w/v) in the samples containing 100 µg L⁻¹ of oxadiazon. The results show that increasing the concentration of NaCl, does not change the extraction efficiency of oxadiazon significantly. This is possibly because of two opposing effects of salt addition. One is to increase the volume of organic phase and decrease the dispersion efficiency, which reduces the extraction efficiency; the other is the salting-out effect, which increases the extraction efficiency. By increasing the salt concentration, the volume of organic phase increases, because of the decrease of solubility of the extraction solvent in the presence of salt. Therefore, further extractions were performed without addition of salt.

3.5. Influence of Extraction Temperature

Temperature affects organic solvent solubility in water as well as the emulsification phenomenon. Consequently, this affects the mass-transfer process and the extraction efficiency. To determine the influence of the extraction temperature, extraction producers were performed at different temperatures such as 20, 25, 35, 40 and 50 °C. The results are shown in Fig. 5. It was observed that the highest extraction efficiency was obtained in the range 20–25 °C, but at higher temperature (35–50 °C), extraction recoveries decrease. This is possibly because of the decrease in distribution coefficient (KD) at higher temperature. Hence, 25 °C was used for further experiments.

3.6. Influence of Extraction Time and Ultrasound Time

The effect of extraction time on the extraction efficiency was examined in the range 0–40 min, The results show that extraction time has no significant effect on the extraction efficiency of oxadiazon. This showed that the contact surface area between extraction solvent and the sample solution was large and the equilibrium state was achieved quickly. The effect of ultrasound time on the extraction efficiency of oxadiazon was examined in the range 15–180 seconds. The results are shown in Fig. 6. At less than 30 s, extraction efficiency is low, because the ultrasound time is not sufficient for dispersion phenomenon, and the surface area between extraction solvent and sample solution is lower. After 30 s the extraction efficiency does not change significantly, as an equilibrium state has been achieved. Therefore, 30 s was selected as the optimum value of ultrasound time for further experiments.

3.7. Quantitative Analysis

The characteristics of the calibration curve are shown in Table 1.
which was obtained under the optimized conditions. Linearity was observed in the range of 0.25–250 µg L–1 for oxadiazon with correlation coefficient ($r^2$) of 0.9992 in river water. The relative standard deviation (RSD) was 7.1 % ($n$ = 8) in river water at the concentration level of 5.0 µg L–1. The limit of detection (LOD), based on signal-to-noise (S/N) of three was 0.1 µg L–1 in the river water.

Table 2 compares the proposed method with other extraction methods for the determination of oxadiazon. The comparison of extraction time for the proposed method with that for headspace solid-phase microextraction (SPME) and solid-phase microextraction indicates that this novel method has a very short equilibrium time compared to the mentioned methods and the extraction time needed for the proposed method is only a few seconds. Quantitative results for the proposed method are better than for headspace solid-phase microextraction and solid-phase microextraction. The comparison of the proposed method with the electroanalytical determination of oxadiazon indicates that the quantitative results for the proposed method are better, and the proposed method is simple and inexpensive by comparison. Direct comparison of the proposed method with a method not using the ultrasound procedure in the range 20–500 µg dm–3 shows that with the ultrasound procedure the preconcentration factor increases, because of the large surface area between extraction solvent and analyte. Also, the comparison of the proposed method with DLLME indicates that consumption of disperser solvent in DLLME leads to disadvantages such as decreasing the partition coefficients of the analyte into the extracting solvent, and increasing the cost as well as environmental pollution, moreover the variety of solvents that can be used with DLLME is limited.

### 3.8. Extraction of Oxadiazon from Water Samples

During the present investigation, matrix effects on the extraction performance were also evaluated by investigating the applicability of the proposed method to determine oxadiazon concentration in river, flat and sea water samples. Physicochemical characteristics are as follow: river water (T: 23.1 °C; pH: 6.4; EC: 652 µs cm–1 and TDS: 410); flat water (T: 23 °C; pH: 7.3 and EC: 11.5 ds m–1) and sea water (T: 25 °C; pH: 7 and EC: 23 ds m–1). These samples were extracted using the USAEME method and analyzed by GC-FID. The results from river, flat and sea water samples showed that they were free of oxadiazon contamination. These samples were spiked with an oxadiazon standard to assess matrix effects. Figure 7 shows the chromatograms obtained for river water and spiked river water. Relative recoveries were between 90 to 94 %. These results (Table 3) demonstrate that the flat, sea and river water matrices,

### Table 1: Quantitative results of USAEME and GC-FID method for determination oxadiazon.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample</th>
<th>LOD a /µg L–1</th>
<th>RSD b /%</th>
<th>Linear range /µg L–1</th>
<th>$r^2$ c</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>River water</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>7.1</td>
<td>0.25–250</td>
<td>0.9992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flat water</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>0.5–250</td>
<td>0.9991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sea water</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>8.3</td>
<td>0.5–250</td>
<td>0.9989</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a LOD, limit of detection for S/n = 3.
b RSD, relative standard deviation ($n$ = 8) at the concentration of 5.0 µg L–1.
c Coefficient of determination.
in our present context, had little effect on the USAEME method. Validation for spiked water samples was carried out by using a one-sample test (Student’s t-test).\(^{25}\) Samples were spiked with different levels of oxadiazon and analyzed by the proposed method. Table 3 shows the results obtained. The \(P\)-values calculated in all cases were >0.05 and the null hypothesis can be accepted.

3.9. Extraction of Oxadiazon from Soil Samples

Soil samples were collected from the north of Iran (Mazandaran, Iran). The physical and chemical properties of soil samples were as follows. Flat soil: silty-clay texture, organic matter: 1.3 %, pH: 7.2 and maximum water capacity: 22 %. Citrous soil: silty-loam texture, organic matter: 1.57 %, pH 7.1 and maximum water capacity: 19.3 %. The proposed method combined with GC-FID chromatograms of the analyte in river water, before spiking (B) and after spiking with 1.0 \(\mu\)g L\(^{-1}\) of oxadiazon (A) using proposed method combined with GC-FID under optimum conditions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Methods</th>
<th>% RSD</th>
<th>Dynamic linear range (/\mu)g L(^{-1})</th>
<th>Limit of detection (/\mu)g L(^{-1})</th>
<th>Extraction time (/\text{min})</th>
<th>Ref.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Headspace solid-phase microextraction-GC-MS</td>
<td>7.9</td>
<td>0.5– 50</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>[22]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solid-phase microextraction-GC-MS-SIM</td>
<td>8.7</td>
<td>0.5– 250</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>[23]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electroanalytical-cyclic and square wave voltammetry</td>
<td>10.5</td>
<td>1.3 (10^{-4}) (\text{M}) to 2.7 (10^{-4}) (\text{M})</td>
<td>0.0001 (\text{M})</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>[24]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USAEME-GC-FID</td>
<td>7.1</td>
<td>0.25–250</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>A few seconds</td>
<td>This work</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3 Determination of oxadiazon in flat, river and sea water and relative recovery of spiked oxadiazon in them.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample</th>
<th>Concentration of oxadiazon (/\mu)g L(^{-1})</th>
<th>Added concentration of oxadiazon (/\mu)g L(^{-1})</th>
<th>Determined concentration of oxadiazon (/\mu)g L(^{-1}) ± S.D., (n = 3)</th>
<th>Relative recovery (/%)</th>
<th>(t)</th>
<th>(P)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Flat water a</td>
<td>n.d. d</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>4.6 ± 0.2</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>1.22</td>
<td>0.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>0.90 ± 0.06</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>1.76</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>River water b</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>4.8 ± 0.2</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>1.35</td>
<td>0.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>0.92 ± 0.05</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>1.88</td>
<td>0.22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sea water c</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>4.7 ± 0.3</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>1.43</td>
<td>0.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>0.91 ± 0.07</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>1.74</td>
<td>0.26</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a From flats in the north of Iran (Sari, Iran).
b From Tejen River (Sari, Iran).
c From Caspian Sea (Rudsar, Iran).
d Not detected.
the ultrasonic assisted extraction was applied to extract oxadiazon from these matrices. Soil samples were pulverized and passed through a 1 mm sieve. 2.0 g of the samples accurately weighed and put into a 20 mL centrifuge tube, to which 3.0 mL of methanol was added. The resultant samples were ultrasonically extracted for 5 min. After the sonication, the extracts were centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 3 min and the supernatant liquid was passed through a PTFE syringe filter (13 mm, 0.22 μm) (Sigma-Aldrich) to remove particles. For USAEME, a 2.0 mL aliquot of the residual filtrate and 10.0 mL of water was placed in a 12 mL home-designed centrifuge glass vial and ultrapure water was added to fill the tube. Then the sample was submitted to USAEME as described previously.

The recoveries of the analyte from soil samples spiked at 0.1 and 0.05 mg kg⁻¹ levels using the proposed method are given in Table 4. The relative recoveries for the method for the oxadiazon were in the range 89.0–92 % for the soil samples, indicating good performance of the described method for the determination of the oxadiazon in soil matrices. Validation of the proposed method for soil samples was made using comparison with an ultrasonic extraction method reported by Sanchez-Brunete et al. as the reference method. Spiked soil samples with concentrations of 0.1 and 0.05 mg kg⁻¹ of oxadiazon were analyzed by both methods. Similar results were obtained with both methods. The statistical comparison of these results by means of a Student’s t-test showed no significant difference (P-value of 5 %).

4. Conclusion
A simple and reliable new ultrasound-assisted emulsification microextraction method was developed for the rapid concentration and determination of oxadiazon in water and soil samples. An ultrasound-assisted process was applied to accelerate the formation of a cloudy solution, which markedly increased the extraction efficiency and reduced the equilibrium time. The developed method was sensitive, reproducible and linear over a wide range. The performance of this procedure in oxadiazon extraction from soil samples was excellent and no matrix effect was observed. Finally, it can be concluded that the broad linear dynamic range combined with the low detection limit suggests a high potential for monitoring oxadiazon in water and soil samples using the USAEME-GC-FID method.
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